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Mastercraft courser axt2 275/ 70r18

50,000 MileTread WarrantyCourser AXTAll TerrainSize: 275/70R18Read rating (1) Where's the price? Available (Last checked 12/24/20) Mastercraft Courser AXT is a real terrain tire. It offers positive off-road capabilities, confident highway control and season-long balanced performance. The inner grooves design 5 rib tires that help solve
difficult off-road terrain and intermediate tires that push gravel towards wide grooves for easy release. Courser AXT also combines alternating shoulder scallops to give it a positive look. The 275/70R18 Mastercraft Courser AXT has a diameter of 33.23, width of 11.1, mounted on the 18th rim and has 624 laps per mile. It weighs 53 lbs, has
a maximum load of 3640/3305 lbs, a maximum air pressure of 80 psi, a tire depth of 16/32 and should be used on a rim width of 7-8.5. See all tyre sizes Courser AXT Tire Rating [+]If you want to submit a review please do so Here Virginiafrontier's Review Performance: 9/10 Appearance: 9/10 Noise: 2/10 Comfort: 4/10 Price: Seems Right
Recommend: No Fun CountryAvg. $265.50Roadian A/T Pro RA8Avg. $201.33 National R/TAvg. $324.57Baja ATZ P3Avg. $275.50All-Terrain T/A KO2Avg. $260.10 ⇨ See all 275/70R18 All terrain tires Tires by diameter Choose Acura Alfa Romeo American Motors Aston Martin Audi Bentley BMW Buick Cadillac Chevrolet Chrysler
Datsun Dodge Eagle Ferrari Fiat Ford Genesis Geo GMC Honda Hummer Hyundai Infiniti Isuzu Jaguar Jeep Kia Lamborghini Land Rover Lexus Lincoln Lotus Maserati Maybach Mazda McLaren Mercedes-Benz Mercury Mini MG Mitsubishi Nissan Oldsmobile Plymouth Pontiac Porsche Ram Rolls Royce Saab Saleen Saturn Scion Smart
Subaru Suzuki Tesla Toyota Volkswagen Volvo Select Year Select Model Select Option Use Coupon Code: EndOfYear2020 &lt;&lt; Back to Search Results Overview &amp; Specs About Manufacturer Read Reviews Large Images (2) See all Courser AXT 2 Light Truck/SUVs exposing all season tire sizes text.skipToContent
text.skipToNavigation This list is for new Mastercraft Courser AXT2 LT275/70R18 E/10PR OWL Tires. Number of manufacturer parts: 90000037529. Mastercraft Courser AXT2 is an all season, all terrain tires for trucks and SUVs designed to give excellent off road and snow performance. The multi-angle tire blocks increase the biting
edges to pull you out of the road terrain easily and also improve acceleration and braking in snow and ice. The jagged cleats and their rubber composition take on rugged terrain and can also protect from debris and rock drilling. Stone Armor ribs between the treads also protect from puncture and rock damage. Designed to be quiet on the
road while still providing strong traction off the road and winter, the Courser AXT2 is M+S rated and has great prices for tires with lots of premium features. Sidewall OWL This describes the sidewall appearance. Examples are Black Sidewall, White Sidewall and White Letters. Load Index 125 Only load (LI) is 2 or 3 digits that corrolates to
the maximum amount of weight tires can carry. For example, a tire with a load index of 87 indicates that the tire can carry a maximum load of 1,201 lbs. In our example case, 87 determines the possibility of tires carrying up to 1,201 lbs. So 4 tires will carry a maximum of 4,804 lbs. Refer to the user's manual of your vehicle for the
recommended Minimim Load Index. It is not recommended to install tires with a lower load index. That way, this can cause your tires to overload thus potentially causing a blowout. ... Read more read less Speed Rating S Speed Ratings (SR) which are based on laboratory tests and indicates the maximum speed tires can achieve. These
experiments are based on limited-time experiments. Higher speed rated tires will often provide better handling, but can often lead to lower mileage. Refer to the vehicle owner's user's manual for the recommended Minimum Speed Rating. It is not recommended to install tires with a lower speed rating as it may affect the handling of your
vehicle. It is important to note that speed ratings apply only to tires that have not been damaged, changed, inflated or overloaded. In addition, most tire manufacturers maintain that a tire that has been cut or punctured no longer retains the tire manufacturer's initial speed assessment, even after being repaired because the tire manufacturer
cannot control the quality of repairs. ... read more read less than Ply E/10PR Ply Rating which is associated with maximum load capacity. This value can be determined by letter or number. The higher the number /letter, the higher the load capacity. UTQG Is Not Available To Help Consumers Evaluate Their Tires, the U.S. National
Highway Traffic Safety Agency (NHTSA) has created a Unified Tire Quality Classification System (UTQG). Utqg tire ratios are rated on their tread-wear, traction performance, and temperature viability. Layers for each of these can be found on the sidewall of your tires (except for winter tires and certain light truck tires). Click here for more
information. ... Read more read less Max Single Load (lbs) 3638 Maximum load this tire will support. Remember to fill this number with the number of tires installed on your car to get maximum bearing capacity. This number is directly related to the load index. Maximum single air pressure (PSI) 80 Maximum air pressure that this tire will
support. This does not represent the amount of air pressure that your tires should have at all times. Refer to your owner's manual to determine the best air pressure you should use for your vehicle. Tire depth 16.0 The amount of tire on the tire. Once the tire is worn to 2/32nds, it is considered in full use and should be replaced at that time.
Most tires will have tire indicators in the grooves of the tires to help you determine when the tire is worn to 2/32nds. Un-oriented non-available tire design - most commonly, the same internal tire model &amp; apart from tires. It's possible. to all four corners of the car. Asymmetry - the tire model is different on the outside of the tire, and
must be mounted properly. Can rotate to all four corners of the car. Tire orientation - roll in one direction, must be mounted properly. Once mounted they must stay on the same side of the car, and only be rotated from front to back. ... Read more read less Than Wide Rim Range 7.0-8.5 Range width rim approved tires this tire will support.
Measuring the rim width is not available The wheel width is recommended as recommended by the tire manufacturer to get the best wear performance for this tire. Section width 11.1 Measurements from sidewall to sidewall. The tire width is not available Measurements from one side of the tire to the other side of the tire. Total diameter
33.23 The height of the tire when completely bulging. Manufacturer Part Number 90000037529 Manufacturer part number (sku) Shipping price and estimated delivery time available on tires after setting up your delivery zip code. Tires shipped through FedEx Ground and delivery times are a very good estimate, although not an exact figure
of the time in transit day. Tires are delivered Monday to Saturday. FedEx does not accept orders on weekends or certain holidays. Once the tires are picked up, the estimate of the time in transit begins. If you place your order on Friday afternoon, or on weekends, your tires it won't ship until next week. Currently we only offer FedEx
Ground, fast shipping is not available. Depending on when you place your order, there may be one, which can be two days processing time. Delivery times may be affected by weather events across the country. You can choose between 3 delivery options: 1. Your tires can be sent directly to your billing address. 2. Your tires can be sent to
an alternative address. In this case, please specify the delivery address and the person authorized to receive the tire on your behalf. 3. Tires can be sent directly to a tire installation of your choice. Please enter the address of the Tire Installer at the Send to address and make sure to coordinate your shipment acceptance from Tires-
easy.com. You will receive a confirmation e-mail of the transaction when you place your order. Please save a printout confirming your order for your profile. Payment We accept American Express, Visa, MasterCard, Discover, PayPal and Affirm Tire Financing. Return Policy Goods See General Terms and Conditions for more details
return/refund Brand: Mastercraft Model: Courser AXT2 Size: 275/70R18 Inventory number: C90000037529 Frame rate: 70 Bulging diameter: 33.23 Puff width: 10.23 83 Load Index: 125 Load Range: E Max Load Pressure: 3640@80 PLY: 10 Section Width: 275 Service Description: 125S Sidewall: OWL Speed Index: S Tire Rim Diameter:
18 Tire Type: All Tread Depth Terrain: 16 Weight: 53 Warranty: 55K mileage warranty with confidence with these Mastercraft Courser AXT2 All All This specific tyre set has a 275/70R18 configuration with an S speed index and a load rating of 125. Tires are the only thing that connects your car to the ground and keeps you safe while
you're on the road. Make sure your next episode is the one you can trust. Mastercraft Courser AXT2 is built to ensure you get where you need to go; Safe. Storing a 55K warranty, these Mastercraft Courser AXT2 tires are built to handle your lifestyle. Related videos about USALL WHEELS AND TIRE PACK PRICES INCLUDE
INSTALLATION, BALANCE AND TRANSPORTATION IN 48 LOWER STATES. TIRE PRESSURE MONITORING SENSORS (TPMS -$179 ALL 4) AND LUG NUTS ($45 W LOCKING LUGS ALL 4 SETS) CAN BE ADDED WHEN YOU CHECK. Wheels, tires, shipping and warranty are provided by an authorized distributor to sell hundreds
of brands at the best prices available! So check out our thousands of wheels or ask about a custom order just for you! Our goal is to provide our customers with excellent customer service at the most competitive price! Shipping We shipped to lower 48 states at advertised prices. With the size and complexity of transport wheels and tires,
always allow 2-3 weeks for our normal packaging and transportation process. We can transport worldwide for an additional fee. Please contact us on international shipping prices, Custom Offsets is not responsible for any customs fees, the buyer is responsible for all the fees and documents above and beyond the standard shipping costs.
Just select the Fitment Assistance link at the top of any screen. WHAT TO EXPECT WHEN DELIVERY 1. Be sure to check all the pieces BEFORE signing any documents. If your items are shipped through UPS/FedEx ground, no signature is required, but be sure to check the product as quickly as possible and monitor us if there are any
issues so we can assist! 2. If damaged, please make sure to make a full note of the document before signing. 3. If damage is detected after signing the documents, make sure that we are notified within 5 working days of receiving the order. Warranty All wheels and tires are fully warrantyd by the manufacturer, please request more
information. Any return or cancellation outside the 24-hour order usually carries a re-drop fee of approximately 20% from the respective manufacturer (this includes wheels or tires shipped from the manufacturer to our warehouse to prepare your order). Buyer is responsible for returning the goods and re-drop fees (at the manufacturer's
sole decision) if returning without warranty or defect/quality issues. Wheel or tire changes made outside 24 hours can also carry a re-drop fee of about 20% depending on where during the order. Wheels cannot be returned manufacturer after the tire has been mounted; nor tires returned after they were driven on. If you have any concerns
about fitment, returns, warranty requestsies, etc., just share those concerns via email, and our experts will work with you! You! directly responsible for and managing the sale of wheels and tires. WARNING: This product may put you exposed to black carbon extracts, known to the State of California for causing cancer, birth defects, or
other fertility harm. For more information, visit p65warnings.ca.gov. All Wheels Online Wholesale Shop Program Wheel Shine Shine
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